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Abstract:
Thinly-bedded turbidites have huge significance as both principal and marginal reservoirs, and for
optimising production from existing reservoirs. However, they are underrated in terms of reservoir
potential, partly because of the perceived higher degree of uncertainty regarding economic recovery of
hydrocarbon fluids trapped within their interval. This paper adopts an integrated approach to evaluate
uncertainty in sand connectivity in thinly-bedded proximal-to-distal basin-plain deposits in the Eocene
Itzurun Formation, northern Spain, with a view to assessing the impact of bed architecture on sand
continuity and connectivity.
An initial 3-D facies model that captures architectural concept was generated using input from two
lithology logs, 100 m apart. A 20 m-interval was defined to capture variability in bed architecture, vertical
and lateral changes in bed thickness, sand and mud geometry and dimensions, sandstone-mudstone ratios,
and small-scale sedimentary structures. The model served as input to simulate 50 Multi-point Facies
patterns from which 20 patterns were selected and trained using Multi-point Simulation algorithm.
The results show that high potential for amalgamation of beds improves lateral continuity of sand-rich
thinly-bedded facies resulting in better vertical connectivity. By contrast, when isolated bed architecture,
typified by mixed-bed population dominates, decreasing trend in lateral/vertical sandiness, and sandstonemudstone ratio are observed. This type of internal architecture results in low vertical connectivity in spite
of high net-to-gross. The range of uncertainty in lateral connectivity (14%), and in sand connectivity
(22%), as well as variability in bed architecture, therefore, may increase the risk of poor vertical
communication between net sand intervals in sand-rich basin-plain turbidite successions.
Keywords — thinly-bedded turbidite, architecture, heterogeneity, connectivity, basin plain.
----------------------------------------************************---------------------------------I.

INTRODUCTION

Thin-bedded turbidites are arguably the
dominant facies in deepwater systems, occurring
throughout the spectrum of architectural elements
in deepwater environments ([1], [2], [3]). They
present underestimated potential within deepwater
turbidite exploration and production ([4], [5]). They
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have huge significance as both principal and
marginal reservoirs, and for optimising production
from existing reservoirs. They have further
significance as deepwater source rocks, potential
unconventional reservoirs ([6]) and, in the case of
mud-rich (thin and thick-bedded) turbidites, even as
reservoir seals.
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A large proportion of the world’s major
hydrocarbon reservoirs occur in deepwater turbidite
systems ([1], [2], [7], [8], [9], [10]). Exploration in
deepwater is increasingly active, with more than
50% of new discoveries in the past 15 years coming
from deepwater plays. In the enterprise of growing
reserves and optimising field value in producing
and marginal turbidite fields, the significance of
thin-bedded turbidites (TBT – 3-10 cm thick
sand/silt unit) and very thin-bedded turbidites
(VTBT – 1-3 cm thick sand/silt unit) cannot be
overemphasised ([11]).
TBTs occur as separate facies and may be
sandwiched between intervals of thick (30-100 cm)
and very thick-bedded turbidites (over 100 cm).
Although some TBT facies have poor reservoir
quality, others have good reservoir quality to
significantly enhance hydrocarbon reserves in fields
that are producing from deepwater sandstones ([12],
[13], [14], [15], [16]). In the Paleocene Forties
Field, for example, over 100 pay zones that had
been bypassed during early stages of recovery
([17]), were targeted for infill drilling in 2003. The
result leads to a mature stage peak production of
50,000-60,000 BOPD ([18]). In another instance,
TBTs form the oil-bearing zone within the Early
Cretaceous Scapa Sandstone Member in the Scapa
Field ([19]), and in the Magnus Field, they
contribute to reserves, enabling extension of field
life ([16], [20]). Other fields where TBTs and
VTBTs have significantly enhanced hydrocarbon
reserves include Ngatoro and Kaimiro Fields in
offshore New Zealand ([12]), Tahoe Field in
offshore Alabama ([21]), Ram and Powell Fields in
the Gulf of Mexico ([14]), and Sequoia Field on the
Nile Delta offshore Egypt ([22]). Despite this
potential, low net-to-gross, poorly connected
TBT/VTBT units are capable of forming
stratigraphic compartments that effectively trap oil
within turbidite reservoirs. This trapped oil, where
it is economically justified to recover like in the
Forties Field, can be pivotal in delaying production
decline and achieving field value optimisation.
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TBTs and VTBTs, unlike their thicker bedded
counterparts, are underrated in terms of reservoir
potential partly because of the perceived higher
degree of uncertainty regarding economic recovery
of hydrocarbon fluids that are trapped in
TBT/VTBT sequences. This uncertainty is
influenced by areal distribution of sedimentary
heterogeneities occasioned by variable TBT/VTBT
attributes, most notably sand-body continuity and
connectivity, internal architecture, facies-controlled
net-to-gross, porosity and permeability. Apart from
the fact that these attributes are often difficult to
predict away from wellbore, poor vertical resolution
of conventional well logs (Figure 1) often leave the
thin beds largely undetected during measurement
([23]) resulting in inaccurate estimation of net sand
value. These intervals may accommodate a large
proportion of hydrocarbon fluids which, if added to
mainstream production, may help to optimise
hydrocarbon recovery and delay decline in
production rate, particularly in mature fields.
This paper adopts an integrated quantitative
approach to evaluate uncertainty that is associated
with connectivity of sand-rich thinly-bedded basinplain turbidite succession. The insights from this
study, I believe, will help to improve understanding
of bed architecture for prediction of sand
distribution and connectivity in turbidite reservoirs
with similar architecture and sedimentary attributes.
II.

EOCENE BASIN-PLAIN TURBIDITES,
ZUMAIA

The basin plain is a distinctive area downstream
of the lower slope or submarine fan ([24]). Basin
plains have relatively flat morphology, and
comprise fine to very fine sandstone with siltstone,
mudstone and/or pelagite/hemipelagite interbeds
that are largely thin-bedded and very thin-bedded
([11]). These facies have marked bed regularity
with sheet-like character, extending beyond 100 km
([25]).
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Figure 1. Terminology for bed thickness (left) with illustrative sketch
indicating limits of vertical resolution of conventional well logs vis-à-vis bed
thickness (right). TBT and VTBT are largely undetected by conventional well
logs ([23]).

Aside from the regularity and continuity of beds,
facies associations in basin-plain settings are
characterised by monotonous grain size and
absence of channels ([3], [4], [24], [26], [27], [28],
[29], [30], [31]).
The Zumaia section outcrops on Itzurun beach
in Zumaia town, northern Spain. The sea-cliff
section forms part of the Eocene Itzurun Formation
in the Basque Basin (Figure 2) and is exposed along
the coastline of the Guipúzcoa region of Zumaia. It
is largely untectonised with 95% of the section well
preserved. The section is accessible at Itzurun
beach where individual beds can be traced over
several kilometres at low tides.
The Itzurun Formation overlies the Aitzgorri
Limestones Formation and comprises calcareous
and siliciclastic turbidites (Figure 3). Sedimentation
is related to an increase in supply of siliciclastic
sediments during late Paleocene to early Eocene
times ([32], [33], [34], [35], [36], [37], [38], [39],
[40], [41], [42]). Although the section has been
previously interpreted to be composed of deposits
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Figure 2. Geological map of Zumaia town, northern Spain. Inset: location of
Zumaia in relation to surrounding towns (modified from Schmitz et al. [32]).

of distal-fringe-to-basin plain setting (e.g., [36]),
Omoniyi et al. ([23]) interprete the setting to
comprise proximal-to-distal basin-plain deposits.
III. METHODS
This paper focusses on a part of the turbidite
sector within the Zumaia section to evaluate
uncertainty in sand connectivity. A detailed study
of the section including facies and facies
associations is discussed by Omoniyi et al. ([23]).
The methods used for the study are discussed in the
following sub-sections.
A. Attribute Indices
The attribute indices represent a quantitative
tool that can be used to characterise fine-grained
turbidites ([11], [43], [44], [45]). The attribute
indices selected for application in this study are
summarised as follows:
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Figure 3. Outcrop photograph of Zumaia section and sub-divisions in the Paleocene Aitzgorri Limestone Formation and Eocene Itzurun Formation. The
divisions are based on biostratigraphic divisions from Gawenda et al. [37].

Figure 4. A part of the Zumaia section and characteristic sedimentary heterogeneity occasioned by bed architecture, facies and facies associations, sand and mud
geometry and dimensions, sandstone-mudstone ratios, vertical/lateral changes in bed thickness, and small-scale sedimentary structures.
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1) Facies Net-to-Gross Index (NGI): The NGI
expresses the standard net-to-gross sand value that
is widely used to evaluate reservoir intervals. It
provides insight into relative proximality of
deposition and/or energy and competence of
turbidity current. It is calculated from the ratio of
net thickness ( ) to gross thickness ( ), i.e.:

3) Lateral Connectivity Index (LCI): The LCI
refers to the apparent lateral connectivity of
respective TBT/VTBT facies and related
sandbodies within the interval being considered
([6], [23]). It is defined as:

[
[

(

)

⁄(

)]

( ⁄ )

(2)
NGI is calculated using Equation 1 and VCF is
calculated as follows:

(4)

LCI varies from 0 to 1; low LCI values indicate
low apparent lateral connectivity, whereas high LCI
values reflect high apparent lateral connectivity.
4) Sand Connectivity Index (SCI): The SCI
provides an estimate of areal connectivity in
TBT/VTBT facies associations and associated
sandbodies ([6]). The index is calculated based on
the nature of bed/lamination cross-cutting
relationships in a typical facies association. It is
calculated as follows:
(

⁄

]

and
are interval thicknesses at locations 1 and
2, respectively and are age equivalent; is distance
separating the two locations, usually a constant; and
and
represent the number of TBT/VTBT beds
in the interval under consideration at location 1 and
location 2, respectively.

2) Vertical Connectivity Index (VCI): This
index expresses apparent connectivity of
TBT/VTBT facies and related sandbodies in a
wellbore or over a vertical interval in an outcrop
section ([6], [46]). It is a product of Facies Net-toGross Index (NGI) and Vertical Connectivity
Factor (VCF). That is:

⁄
( ⁄

⁄ )

(1)

This index varies from 0 to 1; low NGI values
imply low net-to-gross and high NGI values
indicate high net-to-gross.

[

⁄(

]
)

(5)

(3)

S/S is the proportion of sand overlying sand, and
S/NS represents the ratio of sand overlying nonsand/non-silt lithology.
VCI varies from 0 to 1; low VCI values are
indicative of low apparent vertical connectivity and
high VCI values imply high apparent vertical
connectivity.
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)

NGI refers to facies Net-to-Gross Index (see
Equation 1), VCI is Vertical Connectivity Index
(see Equation 2), and LCI is Lateral Connectivity
Index (see Equation 4).
SCI varies from 0 to 1; low SCI values
represent low apparent sand connectivity, and high
SCI values imply high apparent sand connectivity.
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B.

Zonation, Property Modelling and Training

IV. RESULTS

Images

A.

For the fine-grid study, a 20 m-interval was
considered adequate to capture bed-scale
sedimentary heterogeneity that impact continuity
and connectivity of sand sheets in the Zumaia
section (see Figure 4). The interval is characterised
by variable bed architecture, vertical and lateral
changes in bed thickness, sand and mud geometry
and dimensions, sandstone-mudstone ratios, and
small-scale sedimentary structures.
Lithology logs from two locations, 100 m apart,
served as input data to generate facies log for the
interval. Interval layers were defined to capture
heterogeneity in beds that are up to 8 cm thick in a
three-dimensional 120 m-long Cartesian grid with
average increment of 5 m in both lateral and
vertical directions (x-axis and y-axis, respectively).
The facies property was upscaled using the
‘most of´ averaging method. This method allows the
dominant lithology in a cell to represent the cell
during upscaling. The Sequential Indicator
Simulation algorithm was adopted to populate the
grid and outcrop properties were used to condition
the initial 3-D facies model. This model was used to
generate 50 patterns using 3-D training-image
technique. This approach represents a conceptual
rendering of the major heterogeneities that may be
present ([47]). Twenty patterns were selected,
tested as discrete property and subsequently
modelled to generate 20 training images based on
Multi-Point Facies Simulation algorithm. The
resultant training images mimic the bed-scale
sedimentary heterogeneity observed in 2-D outcrop
section (see Figure 4) and captured by the initial 3D facies model. Appendix I presents considerations
for sampling radius for the 3-D training of the
initial facies model.
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Facies and Attribute Indices

For the purpose of modelling the TBTs and
VTBTs in the Zumaia section, six facies are
recognised based on lithology, sandstone-mudstone
ratio, bed architecture and internal sedimentary
structure. The detail description of these facies is
outside the scope of the present study, and is
discussed elsewhere ([23]).
The results of attribute indices calculated for the
20 training images considered are presented in
Table I. From this table, net sand varies in thickness
from 10.88 m in training image 11 (i.e. TI 11) to
15.12 m in TI 20. Mean net sand thickness is 12.52
m with a spread of 0.98 from a range of 4.24. The
NGI varies from 0.54 to 0.76 with a mean value of
0.63 and a spread of 0.05. The VCI has a mean
value of 0.45 over a range of VCI from 0.39 to
0.58. The SCI values have a spread of 0.05. LCI, by
contrast, varies between 0.55 in TI 19 and 1.00 in
TI 8, TI 18, and TI 20. Mean LCI is 0.79 over a
spread of 0.15. SCI, on the other hand, varies from
0.27 in TI 9 and TI 11 to 0.74 in TI 18. Mean SCI is
0.41 and standard deviation is 0.1. The trend in
attribute indices is presented in Figure 5.
B. Facies Models
The initial 3-D facies model and 3-D trainingimage facies models are presented in Figure 6. The
models are dominated by sand, which is
characterised by variable continuity and bed
thickness. In the initial 3-D facies model,
sandstone-mudstone ratio is 0.75:0.25 (upscaled).
Facies fractions extracted from Multi-Point Facies
Simulation pattern were adopted for performing
Multi-Point Facies Simulation on the resultant
training images.
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TABLE I. ATTRIBUTE INDICES FOR TRAINING-IMAGE MODELS
CONSIDERED

TI
1

Thickness (m)
@ L1
NonNet sand
net
12.48
7.52

Attribute Indices
NGI

VCI

LCI

SCI

0.62

0.44

0.86

0.41

2

12.08

7.92

0.6

0.42

0.66

0.33

3

12.24

7.76

0.61

0.43

0.78

0.37

4

12.00

8.00

0.6

0.42

0.65

0.32

5

12.24

7.76

0.61

0.43

0.78

0.37

6

13.2

6.80

0.66

0.48

0.91

0.46

7

12.96

7.04

0.65

0.47

0.82

0.42

8

12.72

7.28

0.64

0.42

1.00

0.52

9

11.04

8.96

0.55

0.39

0.59

0.27

10

12.24

7.76

0.61

0.43

0.78

0.37

11

10.88

9.12

0.54

0.39

0.6

0.27

12

12.08

7.92

0.6

0.44

0.75

0.36

13

11.84

8.16

0.59

0.44

0.56

0.29

14

12.96

7.04

0.65

0.47

0.82

0.42

15

13.04

6.96

0.65

0.48

0.93

0.46

16

13.6

6.4

0.68

0.58

0.99

0.53

17

12.24

7.76

0.61

0.43

0.75

0.36

18

13.92

6.08

0.7

0.52

1.00

0.74

19

11.52

8.48

0.58

0.41

0.55

0.28

20

15.12

4.88

0.76

0.57

1.00

0.64

(a)

(b)

* TI: Training Image
(c)

Figure 5. Results of attribute indices calculated for 20 training-image facies
models (a) VCI, (b) LCI, and (c) SCI. Inset: Equation showing linear
relationship between the attribute indices and the models.
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Figure 6. Schematic initial 3-D facies model and 3-D training-image facies models depicting attribute variability occasioned by facies type and distribution, bed
architecture, vertical/lateral changes in bed thickness, sandstone-mudstone ratio, sand geometry and dimensions, and sand continuity and connectivity.

Figure 7. Normal probability density distribution for (a) Net Sand Thickness, (b) NGI, (c) VCI, (d) LCI, and (e) SCI. See text for discussion.
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C. Uncertainty in Sand Connectivity

V.

Uncertainty in sand-facies connectivity and
related indices presented in this study was evaluated
using Probability Density Function (PDF). The
normal distribution is frequently used for modelling
unbiased uncertainties when observations are
assumed to approach a normal distribution, such
that:
( )

{

√

(

) }
(6)

Where µ is arithmetic mean, and
deviation ([48]).

is standard

On the Normal Distribution Plots (Figure 7),
Probability Density (y-axis) is plotted on a linear
scale against (a) Net Sand Thickness, (b) Net-toGross Index, (c) Vertical Connectivity Index, (d)
Lateral Connectivity Index, and (e) Sand
Connectivity Index. Table II presents a summary of
the results.
TABLE II. UNCERTAINTIES IN SAND CONNECTIVITY FOR
TRAINING-IMAGE MODELS

Attributes

Mean
(m)

*SD
(m)

68% Range
(m)

Uncertainty
(%)

*NST

12.52

0.98

12.12-12.92

6.2

NGI

0.63

0.05

0.61 - 0.65

6.2

VCI

0.45

0.05

0.43 - 0.47

8.7

LCI

0.79

0.15

0.73 - 0.85

14.1

SCI
0.41
0.12
*SD Standard Deviation

0.36 - 0.46

21.7
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INTERNAL ARCHITECTURE AND
UNCERTAINTY IN SAND
CONNECTIVITY

Adequate facies characterisation is critical to
ground-truthing reservoir models prior to flow
simulation studies. The 20 realised models
generated from Multi-point Facies Simulation have
quite comparable net sand content. The models are
characterised by variable internal architecture,
which exerts a significant influence on the facies
type and distribution, sand and mud geometry and
dimensions, sandstone-mudstone ratios, vertical and
lateral changes in bed thickness, and small-scale
sedimentary structures, even in the presence of
perceived bed regularity and continuity that tend to
characterise the sheet geometry in basin-plain
settings. As observed from the facies models, bedscale attribute variability is a major source of
sedimentary heterogeneity in thinly-bedded basinplain succession.
The results presented in this study reflect a
close relationship between bed vertical stacking
patterns and sand continuity. Where there is high
potential for bed amalgamation, lateral continuity of
sand facies is significantly improved (Figure 8).
This improvement translates to better vertical
connectivity (see Figure 5 and Table I). In other
instances where beds are characterised by isolated
stacking pattern typified by mixed-bed population,
lateral/vertical sandiness, sandstone-mudstone ratio
decrease resulting in upward thinning bed packages.
The decreasing vertical trend of bed thickness
causes low vertical connectivity even in the
presence of high net-to-gross, in addition to low
lateral connectivity. Such scenario may cause poor
flow communication between intervals of net pay in
producing turbidite fields with similar internal
architecture. During waterflood production, such
intervals will impede vertical sweep over net pay
intervals, and cause flow fingering as hydrocarbon
is displaced by injected water towards production
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well ([23]).
As observed from the results, variable lateral
connectivity profiles indicate that bed packages
may be laterally continuous, and still have low
lateral connectivity, particularly within intervals
that are dominated by mixed-bed architecture.
Generally, in sand-rich basin-plain settings, as
observed in this study, the range of uncertainty in
lateral connectivity is about 14%, which in turn
impact the range of uncertainty in sand connectivity
– reaching about 22% (see Table II). As observed
from the isolith map (Figure 8), internal
architecture variability strongly impacts bed
thickness and distribution, lateral continuity, and
hence connectivity of sand facies.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This integrated study utilised attribute indices
concept to evaluate connectivity of sand-rich thinlybedded facies in a typical basin-plain turbidite
succession with a view to improving understanding
of bed architecture for prediction of sand
distribution and connectivity. Among the attributes
integrated into the study include bed thickness,
vertical stacking patterns, sand lateral continuity,
sandstone/mudstone geometry and dimensions, and
facies net-to-gross, and lateral connectivity, vertical
connectivity, and sand connectivity indices.
For the 20 training-image facies models
considered, sand-rich thinly-bedded facies in basinplain succession are characterised by sedimentary
heterogeneity arising from variable internal
architecture. The variability in bed stacking pattern
results in appreciable degree of uncertainty in sand
connectivity. This characteristic will put vertical
communication of pay intervals at risk. Lateral
connectivity of sand facies typified by amalgamated
stacking pattern will improve communication
between injectors and producers for effective
displacement of hydrocarbon. For optimal
waterflood performance, therefore, initial high
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recovery rates that characterise oil-producing
reservoirs with similar architecture will require
effective management of water production
following water breakthrough as the sheet sands
will serve as conduits for water production after
injected water has displaced the oil in them.
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Figure 8. Isolith maps of sand facies derived from the initial 3-D facies model and 3-D training-image facies models. Maps depict heterogeneity arising from
variable net sand thickness, sand lateral continuity and vertical/lateral connectivity.
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APPENDIX I. SAMPLING RADIUS FOR TRAINING IMAGES CONSIDERED FOR THE STUDY
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